
BUSINESS PLAN E-COMMERCE TEMPLATE FOR JOOMLA

Vina Orion - Responsive Businesses & e-Commerce Joomla 3.x Template powered by JoomShopping.

Now you can use it in Vina Sagitta template. Main Features 1. Mega menu is much needed for modern
website. J2Store extension helps users to start online selling. Licenses automatically renews. Responsive
Design: This means that you only need one template for the desktop, iPad, iPhone and other mobile devices.
This particular template comes with several features such as responsiveness, five home page layouts with
exceptional colors, T3 framework, Akeeba subscription, and easy drag and drops options. Every e-commerce
template requires some extensions to get some additional features. Loving J2Store? In Joomla, there are
thousands of extensions available in the market so you can utilize them for making an e-commerce shopping
cart simply. The Professional Plan license is valid for 6 months, while the Developer Plan is 1 year. ShopX let
you do it just by one click on the particular product that is supposed to be featured. This template comes with
SP page builder, four home page variations, different stunning sliders, and others. Download financepress Try
Demo Assurance Assurance is a business consulting and professional service Joomla template that comes with
unique features. Download Landshaper Try Demo Industries Industries Joomla template is pretty useful for a
business like different industries and machinery companies. Join the PRO Club. Join Now! Download
autocare Try Demo Financepress The finance press is a smart finance Joomla template that is integrated with a
powerful J2Store extension. We keep latest update for our template with latest Joomla! First, it integrates with
an effective J2Store extension so users can sell things through this well effective e-commerce template. The
team works really efficient, fast in fixing error as well as changing the contents based on our requirements via
support service. How about the Support Service? You will get J2Store Pro version and priority support from
the developers. Smooth Animation Amaze your visitor with cool animation. You can't download it in our
system. Do you offer customisations as part of the subscriptions plan? Users can simply make a new website
within a few clicks by using this quality Joomla template. This exclusive Joomla template will be useful for
business and consulting firms, finance, accountants and others. A health coach is a good product of
joomlabuff. Expiration of subscription only limits your access to priority support and updates. The products
are easy to integrate and the customer support is phenomenal! License keys automatically renew after your
plan period, although, you can easily cancel the auto renewal from the My Downloads section. Advanced
Mega Menu Megamenu can contain a bunch of information, images, videos together in an ever-interactive
way. It's too much easy now for coloring of the website from now! Go PRO.


